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Effects of climate change, retreating glaciers, and changing storm patterns on debris flow hazards concern
managers in the Cascade Range (USA) and mountainous areas worldwide. During an intense rainstorm in
November 2006, seven debris flows initiated from proglacial gullies of separate basins on the flanks of Mount
Rainier. Gully heads at glacier termini and widespread failure of gully walls imply that overland flowwas trans-
formed into debris flow along gullies. We characterized gully change and morphology, and assessed spatial
distributions of debris flows to infer the processes and conditions for debris flow initiation. Slopes at gully
heads were greater than ~0.35 m m−1 (19°) and exhibited a significant negative relationship with drainage
area. A break in slope–drainage area trends among debris flow gullies also occurs at ~0.35 mm−1, representing
a possible transition to fluvial sediment transport and erosion. An interpreted hybrid model of debris flow initi-
ation involves bed failure near gully heads followed by sediment recruitment from gully walls along gully
lengths. Estimates of sediment volume loss from gully walls demonstrate the importance of sediment inputs
along gullies for increasing debris flow volumes. Basin comparisons revealed significantly steeper drainage
networks and higher elevations in debris flow-producing than non-debris flow-producing proglacial areas. The
high slopes and elevations of debris flow-producing proglacial areas reflect positive slope–elevation trends for
the Mount Rainier volcano. Glacier extent therefore controls the slope distribution in proglacial areas, and thus
potential for debris flow generation. As a result, debris flow activity may increase as glacier termini retreat
onto slopes inclined at angles above debris flow initiation thresholds.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Steep slopes and incompetent bedrock combine to make stratovol-
canoes in the Cascade Range some of the most erodible bedrock land-
forms on Earth (Mills, 1976). In the Cascade Range in the northwestern
United States, andesitic volcanoes stand well above the current and
Quaternary-average equilibrium line altitudes of glaciers; glacial erosion
at these elevations produces enormous sediment loads (Porter, 1989;
Czuba et al., 2011, 2012). This sediment poses challenges to dam opera-
tors, river managers, and communities downstream by filling reservoirs,
aggrading channels, and exacerbating flood risk (Czuba et al., 2010).
Sediment transport and mass movement processes on volcanic slopes
are therefore linkedwithmanagement of downstream rivers. In addition
to their role in sediment routing, debris flows threaten infrastructure
immediately downstream. Moreover, recent debris flow episodes have
raised concerns that increasing storm intensity, retreating glaciers, and
ment of Ecology, PO Box 47600,
reduced snow-packs under a warming climate may cause more debris
flows in the future.

Interrelationships between glaciers, runoff, and debris flow genera-
tion remain poorly understood. Limited understanding of conditions
necessary for debris flow initiation in this environment prevents
assessing effects of climate change and related factors on debris flowoc-
currence. Recent observations on Mount Rainier (Washington, USA)
suggest that debris flow initiation has occurred in gullies passing
through areas dominated by loose glacial till. These gullies show evi-
dence of wall collapse and lateral expansion along their lengths, which
may represent a source of sediment for the debris flows (Copeland,
2009; Lancaster et al., 2012). Gullies also begin at or very near to glacier
termini and have no apparent slope failures that could have contributed
debris flows from upstream glacier surfaces. Thus, debris flow initiation
apparently occurs within gullies in the presence of, and perhaps in
response to, surface runoff. Bed failure and/or progressive addition of
sediment to surface runoff are possible mechanisms for debris flow ini-
tiation within gullies (Gabet and Bookter, 2008; Prancevic et al., 2014).
The latter process is commonly referred to as sediment bulking (Wells,
1987). Debris flow initiation in gullies contrasts with more commonly
discussed initiation style where shallow landslides on hillslopes liquefy
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and mobilize as debris flows in the absence of overland flow (Iverson
et al., 1997). Debris flows beginning as landslides commonly initiate
from hillslope hollows and run-out to and along channels downstream
(Dietrich and Dunne, 1978).

Debris flow initiation induced by surface run-off is generally lesser
understood than debris flow initiation from shallow landslides
(Iverson, 1997; Coe et al., 2008; Kean et al., 2011; Prancevic et al.,
2014). Prior studies of debris flows initiated in channels and gullies sug-
gested bulking as the cause (Wells, 1987). Debris flows initiated in
gullies are commonly observed in areas recently burned by wildfire
(Cannon and Reneau, 2000; Gabet and Bookter, 2008; Santi et al.,
2008). Monitoring of debris flow initiation by runoff has revealed that
bed topography and resulting flow surges are important initiation vari-
ables (Kean et al., 2013). Recent theoretical formulations and
supporting flume experiments find that channel bed failure at steep
slopes is a primary debris flow initiation mechanism (Prancevic et al.,
2014). Above channel slopes ranging from 15°–30°, critical Shields'
stresses for fluvial sediment transport exceed those for debris flow
transport, causing sediment transport by debris flows to become domi-
nant (Lamb et al., 2008; Prancevic et al., 2014).

Studies of debris flows initiated in channels and gullies in environ-
ments recently burned by wildfire reveal possible analogs of sediment
delivery to channels in glaciated environments (Wells, 1987; Meyer
et al., 1995; Meyer and Wells, 1997; Cannon and Reneau, 2000; Gabet
and Bookter, 2008; Santi et al., 2008). Reduced vegetation cover and
ash deposition from burned vegetation reduce infiltration capacity, en-
hance runoff generation, and cause drainage networks to abruptly ex-
pand (Gabet and Bookter, 2008; Gabet and Sternberg, 2008). Material
released during channel and gully expansion provides sediment that
Fig. 1. LocationmapofMount Rainier and debrisflowgullies from the 2006 storm. (A)Hill-shad
data. (C1 and C2) NAIP aerial images taken in 2009 with 10-m elevation contours.
has been connected with progressive transformation of overland flow
to debris flow (Gabet and Bookter, 2008). Whereas glaciated catch-
ments do not experience analogous changes in infiltration capacity,
gullies often expand through recently deglaciated and unchannelized
surfaces (O'Connor et al., 2001; Lancaster et al., 2012). It is therefore
plausible that these young gullies actively expand during the largest
storms in a manner similar to gullies in recently burned areas.

This study focuses on a set of seven debris flows that originated from
proglacial areas of Mount Rainier during an intense storm in November
2006. Studying debris flows within a single meteorological event and
roughly similar meteorological and hydrologic conditions across basins
allows us to focus on the geomorphic conditions that influence debris
flow initiation. The 2006 storm was unprecedented for the number of
debris flows that initiated from separate basins; no prior historical
events on Mount Rainier had so many debris flows (Fig. 1). Debris
flows impacted infrastructure directly and indirectly by inducing chan-
nel avulsions. All told, debris flows and flooding inflicted $36 million in
infrastructure damage within Mount Rainier National Park boundaries
(National Park Service, 2014).

This study seeks to characterize the landscape controls on debris
flow initiation. Data are used to: (1) characterize the nature, setting,
and change of debris flow gullies in detail, and (2) analyze basin-scale
attributes that set local conditions for debrisflow initiation. Aerial imag-
ery and high-resolution topography derived from airborne laser swath
mapping (ALSM) permit us to measure the morphology and change of
debris flow gullies, and infer dynamics of debris flow initiation in
areas inaccessible to field observation (James et al., 2007). Much of the
analysis takes a comparative approach by analyzing differences in de-
bris flow-producing basins (DFBs) and non-debris flow-producing
ed topography ofMount Rainier. (B1 andB2)Hill-shaded topography produced fromALSM
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basins (NDFBs) as defined by debris flow locations in the 2006 storm.
This comparison is predicated on the assumption that spatial patterns
reflect differences in debris flow potential between basins.

2. Setting

Mount Rainier is a stratovolcano of andesite-dacite composition and
the highest peak (4392 m asl) in the Cascade Range. The volcano sup-
ports the greatest volume of glacier ice in the lower United States
(Driedger and Kennard, 1984; Hildreth, 2007). Present-day glaciers
generally extend greater distances from the summit on the north and
northeast than on the south and west sides of the mountain; however,
glacier size varies locally with the maximum basin elevation (Fig. 1).
Mountain-wide glacier volume loss from 1970 to 2007/8 (correspond-
ing glacier extents shown in Fig. 1) has beenmeasured at approximately
14% (Sisson et al., 2011).With the exception of a brief glacial advance in
the 1960s and 1970s, the loss represents a continuation of glacial ice re-
treat occurring since the culmination of the Little Ice Age around 1850
(Table 1; Sigafoos and Hendricks, 1972; Burbank, 1981; Heliker et al.,
1984). All of the gullies where debris flows were initiated in the 2006
storm dissect areas that were deglaciated after, and in many cases
more recently than the end of the Little Ice Age (Fig. 1).

Both hydrologically-induced debris flows and volcanic lahars origi-
nate from Mount Rainier; this study focuses exclusively on the former,
which can be distinguished from lahars by various criteria (Crandell,
1971; Scott et al., 1995; Vallance and Scott, 1997). Hydrologically-
induced debris flows mobilize surficial debris with low clay-content
and corresponding low cohesion. Lahars documented fromMount Rain-
ier are cohesive, high clay-content debris flows that often result from
partial collapse of the volcanic edifice. The largest recognized lahar —
the Osceola Mudflow of ca. 5600 years BP — initiated from the north-
eastern flank of Mount Rainier and inundated portions of the Puget
Sound Lowland approximately 100 km downstream (Vallance and
Scott, 1997). Whereas lahars have return intervals in the order of
500 years, hydrologically-induced debris flows had decadal return
Table 1
Characteristics of the proglacial areas (PGAs) studied.

Glacier name PGA area
(km2)

Total extracted
network length
(m)

Drainage density
(m m−2)

NDFB
Cowlitz 1.02 9393 0.0092
Emmons 0.18 2867 0.0158
Flett 0.81 8166 0.0101
Fryingpan (East) 0.44 4866 0.0110
Fryingpan (West) 0.71 8789 0.0123
Nisqually 0.59 3966 0.0068
North Mowich 0.81 8901 0.0110
Paradise 2.09 21,168 0.0101
Puyallup 0.12 2669 0.0224
Russell 2.21 19,364 0.0088
South Mowich 0.24 2935 0.0122
South Mowich (south terminus) 0.12 1762 0.0145
Tahoma 0.35 3495 0.0101
Tahoma (west terminus) 0.61 7717 0.0126
Whitman 0.56 7178 0.0129
Mean 0.72 7549 0.0120

DFB
Curtis Ridgeb 0.43 4547 0.0105
Inter 0.32 5441 0.0171
Kautz 0.96 11,661 0.0121
Ohanapecosh 1.26 17,342 0.0137
Pyramid 0.84 9661 0.0115
South Tahoma 0.77 8802 0.0115
Van Trump 0.61 6761 0.0111
Mean 0.74 9174 0.0125
p-Value 0.935 0.477 0.682

a Data from Sisson et al. (2011); negative retreat values indicate advance.
b Unnamed glacier located on west-bounding ridge of the Winthrop Glacier.
intervals during the past century (Scott et al., 1995). Hydrologically-
induced debris flows generally travel less than 10 km from the summit
and begin during rain storms or from glacier outburst floods (Walder
and Driedger, 1994a,b). This study focuses on debris flows that begin
during rain storms. Whereas the source of water is different, mecha-
nisms of debris flow initiation from glacial outburst floods are likely
similar.

3. 2006 storm

On November 6 and 7, 2006, a narrow and very moist air mass,
termed an “Atmospheric River”, hit Mount Rainier from the southwest
and dropped approximately 45 cm of rain over a 42-hour period
(Neiman et al., 2008). Atmospheric River storms bring warm and moist
air from tropical latitudes, drop heavy rain at high elevations, and melt
antecedent snow packs (if present) (Neiman et al., 2008). During the
most intense period of the storm, the National Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS) Paradise Snowpack Telemetry (SNOTEL) station
(7.6 km SSE of Mount Rainier summit; 1560 m asl; 46.78°N, 121.75°W)
recorded average rainfall rates of approximately 0.9 cmh−1, with amax-
imum of 2.0 cm h−1 (Fig. 2). For the duration of the storm, the Paradise
SNOTEL station recorded snow-water equivalent less than 1 cm, and
temperatures above freezing (Fig. 2). During the same period at the
Morse Lake SNOTEL station (22 km ENE of Mount Rainier summit;
1645 m asl; 46.91°N, 121.48°W), rainfall intensity averaged 0.4 cm h−1

with amaximumobserved intensity of 0.8 cmh−1, suggesting orograph-
ic enhancement of storm precipitation, although the distance of the
Morse Lake SNOTEL station from the summit may exaggerate the appar-
ent orographic effect across the Mount Rainier edifice alone. Both the
south-draining United States Geological Survey (USGS) Nisqually River
gauging station at National (USGS ID: 12085000) and north-draining
Carbon River gauging station at Fairfax (USGS ID: 12094000) recorded
greater than 100-year discharges and floods of record. Whereas precipi-
tation data from the SNOTEL sites suggest an orographic effect; gauging
data suggest that flooding was of similar magnitude with respect to
PGA elevation (m asl) PGA mean slope
(m m−1)

PGA max
drainage area
(km2)

1970–2007/8
glacier retreat
(m)a

Min Mean Max

1491 1640 1905 0.40 15.564 475
1469 1498 1579 0.26 8.803 −130
1954 2081 2255 0.45 0.659 115
1778 1943 2074 0.37 2.050 110
1773 1918 2156 0.38 2.737 110
1343 1547 1846 0.66 12.081 300
1480 1683 2209 0.63 8.613 230
1774 1979 2253 0.35 2.502 75
1599 1722 1868 0.65 2.634 90
1744 2053 2400 0.38 1.546 120
1482 1653 1893 0.61 7.191 260
1378 1499 1729 0.64 2.357 260
1503 1634 1803 0.40 5.246 45
1485 1656 1841 0.47 9.793 45
1972 2243 2454 0.56 3.305 60
1615 1783 2018 0.48 5.672 144

2110 2354 2600 0.53 2.633 75
1964 2109 2322 0.49 1.218 210
1501 1951 2417 0.69 4.868 70
1687 2031 2531 0.56 3.584 140
1878 2205 2474 0.42 1.645 150
1496 1832 2274 0.70 3.120 300
1820 2116 2450 0.48 1.731 135
1779 2085 2438 0.55 2.685 154
0.137 0.003 0.000 0.179 0.0304 0.8361
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Fig. 2.Meteorological and snow data for the 2006 storm. Snowwater equivalent (SWE, A),
precipitation (B), and temperature (C) collected at the Paradise SNOTEL station (NRCS,
1560 m asl; 46.78°N, 121.75°W) in a period spanning the November 2006 storm are
shown. Freezing altitudes (C) are estimated based on a temperature lapse rate of 5.5 °C
per km altitude.
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each basin's hydrographic record. Reconnaissance by National Park
Service employees and Copeland (2009) following the storm recorded
evidence of debris flows from six basins, including those containing the
South Tahoma, Pyramid, Kautz, Van Trump, Inter, and Curtis Ridge
glaciers (Fig. 1). As discussed later in this paper, a seventh debris flow
initiated in 2006 from near the Ohanepecosh Glacier was identified in
this work.

4. Methods

In this study, we (1) characterized the nature and setting of gullies
that initiated debris flows in a single storm in 2006, and (2) analyzed
basin-scale attributes that control debris flow initiation near glaciers.

4.1. General methods and data processing

Remotely sensed data from the National Aerial Imagery Program
(NAIP, 1-m spatial resolution) including aerial photography and airborne
laser swath mapping (ALSM) topographic data allowed us to measure
gully change resulting from the 2006 storm and extract topographic
and hydrologic characteristics of the landscape. NAIP images taken in
the summers of 2006 and 2009 bracketed the November 2006 storm.
ALSM data were collected in September 2007, and September and
October 2008, obtaining approximately 1.5–3.5 ground-classified points
per m2 in the sparsely vegetated areas focused on here.

Using standard flow accumulation algorithms, we extracted drain-
age networks from 4-m gridded digital elevation models (DEMs)
down-sampled from ALSM data (Tarboton et al., 2006). A lower drain-
age area threshold of 10,000 m2 used to extract drainage networks
was based on approximate drainage areas measured at rill, gully and
channel head locations in sparsely vegetated areas. We used our
combined air-photo and ALSM time-series to visually scan basins for
expanded gullies to identify debris flows not originally recorded in the
2006 storm (Copeland, 2009). Where undocumented expanded gullies
were visible, we identified and mapped debris flow deposits in down-
stream areas dating to the same time period using established field
criteria for identifying debris flows such as poorly sorted deposits with
boulder concentrations at the surface, abraded tree boles, and landforms
(Costa, 1988; Pierson, 2005).

4.2. Initiation zone characterization

To characterize geometry changes and estimate volumes of sedi-
ment released from gully walls, plan-view changes were measured
along one debris flow gully that initiated a debris flow in November
2006 in the Pyramid Glacier proglacial area (panel C2 in Fig. 1). Of the
2006 debris flow gullies, the Pyramid gully had the least snow coverage
at the dates of the aerial image capture, which allowed us to measure
horizontal width change in detail (Fig. 3). Whereas expansion was
apparent in other basins (and documented by Copeland, 2009), snow
coverage obscured gullies such that detailed measurements of gully
change for the other gullies was impossible. The Pyramid gully is
approximately 1.2-km long, with a longitudinal gradient of 24° near
its head at the Pyramid glacier terminus. The gully runs along a Little
Ice Age lateral moraine in an un-vegetated area covered by glacial till
(Fig. 4), and enters a bedrock channel at an approximate gradient of
10° (Burbank, 1981).

To analyze planform changes in the Pyramid gully longitudinally, we
digitized outlines of the debris flow gully in 2006 and 2008, subdivided
each outline into 58, 20-m longitudinal segments (Fig. 3), andmeasured
average width change (Δw; segment area change in plan-view divided
by segment length). Fig. 5 shows a simple model of gully geometry that
allowed estimation of volume change frommeasurements of plan-view
change and 2008 ALSM topography. This model of volume change re-
quired the assumption that gully wall slope (α) and bed elevations
were unchanged by debris flow passage, and measurement of hillslope
angle (θ) above the gully margin. Width change in the horizontal plane
(Δwh) was calculated as:

Δwh ¼ Δw � tanα– tan θð Þ � sin 90�−αð Þð Þ
sin α

ð1Þ

where is the hillslope angle adjacent to gully margins. Cross-sectional
area change (ΔA) for each segment was calculated as:

ΔA ¼ Δw � sin α � d= sinαð Þ− Δw � tan θ=2dð Þ½ �; ð2Þ

where d is gully depth (Fig. 5). Area change multiplied by segment
length (20m) yielded segment volume change. These sediment volume
estimates likely represent minimums considering that bed elevations
likely changed. Finally, gully changes were correlated with longitudinal
slope and hillslope contributing area. Contributing area from hillslopes
revealed areas of topographic convergence of hillslopes (sensu Hack
and Goodlett, 1960) and its control on gully wall failure.

We also characterized the seven debris flow gullies in terms of slope
and drainage area to explore whether debris flow initiation occurred in

image of Fig.�2


Fig. 3.Time-series of aerial imagery and theALSMDEM for the Pyramid gully. (A) 2006, (B) 2008, (C) 2009, (D) temporal differences. The ALSMDEM inB has a grayscale color schemewith
low slopes in light and steep slopes in dark. In D, 2006 (dashed) and 2008 gully (solid) outlines show gully expansion. Every tenth segment is labeledwith distance downstream from the
gully head and a segment number, which correspond to Fig. 9 segments. Segments are shaded by average width change.
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unique process domains (Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994). In channels
with steady flow, the product of slope and drainage area, which was as-
sumed proportional to stream discharge (Hack, 1973), is a proxy for
total stream power, or the rate of energy expenditure along a channel.
Slope anddrainage area therefore provide ameasure of total energy avail-
able for sediment transport by fluvial processes within gullies, i.e., before
sediment-laden flows transitioned to debris flows (Yang, 1972; Whipple
and Tucker, 1999).Whereas assumptions of steadyflowmay be invalid in
this environment, the exercise allowed examination of possible thresh-
olds for debris flow initiation reflected among gullies. Because dangerous
terrain prevented access to most gullies, slope and drainage area
Fig. 4. Google Earth® oblique image of the Pyramid gully in 201
measurementswere taken along the gullywith the greatestwidth change
in each DFB. It was assumed that debris flow initiation occurred along the
gully length defined by the upstream- and downstream-most points of
visible width change in imagery. Slope and drainage area measurements
were taken at upstream and downstream-most points, as well as at the
midpoints of all links along a gully to characterize the range in slope
and drainage area along gully lengths. The three sets of slope–area mea-
surements are referred to as gully heads, downstream limits, and inter-
mediate reaches (link midpoints).

We also measured infiltration capacity in un-vegetated proglacial
areas in order to evaluate runoff generation on the upper slopes of the
2. The view is oriented to the northeast, looking upstream.

image of Fig.�3
image of Fig.�4
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Fig. 5. Diagram of gully geometry used to convert width change (Δw) measured from
aerial imagery to volume change. Gully depth (d), gully wall slope (γ before the storm,
α after the storm), and hillslope angle (θ) were all measured from 2008 ALSM data.
Width change in the horizontal plane (Δwh) and area change in cross section (ΔA) were
calculated.
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mountain. Using a Mini Disk Infiltrometer (Decagon Devices®),
infiltration capacity was measured at 19 un-vegetated, sediment-
covered locations in four proglacial areas on Mount Rainier.

4.3. Drainage networks in proglacial areas

Analysis of drainage networks focused on proglacial areas because:
(1) observations that recent debris flows onMount Rainier have initiat-
ed in proglacial areas, and (2) abundant runoff and loose sediment in
the front of glaciers implies that proglacial regions favor debris flow ini-
tiation. Proglacial areas were outlined as zones dominated by unconsol-
idated debris with sparse vegetation cover (b10% coverage) bounded
on the up-valley end by the glacier terminus (Fig. 6; Sisson et al.,
2011). Visible areas of bedrock exposure identified in aerial photogra-
phywere omitted. Proglacial areasweremapped for all glaciers flanking
Mount Rainier except the Carbon and Winthrop glaciers, because these
two glaciers lack un-vegetated areas where slope exceeds 10°, the ob-
served debris flow scour threshold by Benda and Cundy (1990). From
drainage networks within mapped proglacial areas, longitudinal slope
and drainage area were measured for each drainage network link in
order to examine broader scale patterns of slope and drainage area rel-
ative to individual measurements of debris flow gullies (Fig. 6).

In order to examine slope–drainage area distributions in the two
basin types (DFBs and NDFBs), a series of slope–drainage area partitions
A

Glacier

B Link

Fig. 6. Illustration of drainage network extraction from proglacial areas. (A) Hypothetical
proglacial areawith an algorithm-derived drainage network. (B) Drainage network divid-
ed into links at tributary junctions, each of which was used to extract slope and drainage
area.
were defined (Fig. 7). Slope–drainage area partitions were aligned
parallel with a power-law regression of the slope and drainage area ob-
served in debris flow gullies (Fig. 7). They allowed analysis of slope–
drainage area distributions with respect to observed values in debris
flow gullies. Metrics (defined below) were calculated using the number
and length of links of the proglacial drainage networks exceeding each
I J

K

= ( )

Metrics

= ( )

Fig. 8. Example calculations of metrics network length (NL) and longest connected chan-
nel (LCC) used to analyze slope and drainage area distributions in drainage networks
(length, l). Bold links (endpoints defined by tributary junctions) indicate those
with slope and drainage area above a given partition. Dashed links are below the slope–
drainage area partition.
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partition (i.e., greater slope and drainage area), and were calculated for
individual proglacial areas and averaged by basin type (DFB and NDFB).
Differences in slope and drainage area distributions, as well as other
general basin statistics were also evaluated using t-tests for differences
of means assuming unequal variances.

Two metrics were used to analyze slope and drainage area distribu-
tions in proglacial areas: 1) the sum of drainage network length (NL) ex-
ceeding a slope–drainage area partition; and 2) the length of the longest
connected channel (LCC) (Fig. 8). The NL metric captures distributions
of slope and drainage area in proglacial drainage networks. Proglacial
areas favorable for debris flow initiation were hypothesized to have a
higher NL metric (a greater length of their drainage networks) along the
slope–drainage area trend observed in gullies where debris flows were
initiated. LCC incorporates observations that debris flow initiation occurs
as a distributed process along a single gully or channel (Fig. 8). LCC was
derived from a search for the length of the single longest set of connected
links above a given slope–drainage area partition within each basin.
Proglacial morphology, as reflected by NL, ought to correspond to areas
of the drainage networkwith long channels, as reflected by LCC, of similar
slope and drainage area. The longest channel or gully above some parti-
tion in slope–drainage area, however, serves as ameasure of connectivity
of the drainage network above a slope–drainage area partition and there-
fore may better differentiate debris flow potential in a given basin.
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Fig. 9. Longitudinal data from the Pyramid debris flow gully. Data include incremental width ch
the Pyramid gully (C, proxy for hillslope convergence), and slope and elevation with downstrea
delineate distinct trends in volume change per unit gully length. Each panel contains represen
tracted along a gully-parallel transect shifted approximately 20m laterally from the gully bottom
onometrically (Fig. 5). Open circles in A and B show every tenth segments (Fig. 3D).
5. Results

5.1. Initiation zone characterization

Aerial imagery and field work confirmed the six known debris flows
from the 2006 storm (Copeland, 2009) and a seventh previously unrec-
ognized debris flow gully and downstream deposit. Aerial imagery re-
vealed a gully that widened between 2006 and 2008 in the proglacial
area of the Ohanapecosh Glacier (panel A in Fig. 1). In the field,
poorly-sorted deposits, damaged tree boles, and boulder snouts and le-
vees dating to the same time period suggested a debris flow had oc-
curred in 2006 (Costa, 1988; Pierson, 2005).

The Pyramid debris flow gully widened on average 2.6mhorizontal-
ly between 2006 and 2008 along the 1.2-km reach (Figs. 3 and 9A). Due
to thiswidening,we estimated that ~47,000m3 (±6500m3 based on1-
m spatial resolution of remote sensing data) of sedimentwas evacuated
from this single gully (Fig. 9B). Digitized outlines of the Pyramid gully in
2008 (ALSM) and 2009 (NAIP) were within the 1-m resolution of the
two datasets. Gully expansion was distributed longitudinally as a series
of wall collapses along the gully length, with horizontal width change
(Δwh) exceeding zero in 51 of 57 (89%) 20-m gully segments. Minimal
gully expansion occurredwhere bedrock exposureswere visible, partic-
ularly on the northwest bank of the gully (Fig. 3).
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Gully segments with the greatest gully widening coincided with
discrete bank failure scars and with locations along the gully where
hillslopes had significant contributing area. Two un-channelized loca-
tions with contributing areas of N25,000 m2 demonstrate how hillslope
shape and impliedwater routing influence sediment input (Fig. 9C). The
upstream-most location coincides with a visible bank failure scar
encompassing a set of three consecutive 20-m segments, which account
for ~28% of the volume change in the Pyramid gully, whereas the second
bank exhibited little change. Hillslope angles above the gully margin at
these locations are 27° and 16°, respectively, suggesting that both the
presence of water (due to convergent flow paths on hillslopes) and
gradient on the hillslope influence failure of gully walls.

The volume change per unit gully length— commonly referred to as
yield rate — is generalized by three sub-reaches of the gully (labeled
sub-reaches 1, 2, and 3moving downstream in Fig. 9), whichmay relate
to processes of sediment recruitment occurring in the gully (Hungr
et al., 1984). Sub-reacheswere defined bybreaks in the volume changed
per unit length. Volume change per unit length ismodest in sub-reach 1,
high in sub-reach 2 (~5 times that of sub-reach 1), and negligible in sub-
reach 3. The disparity in sediment yield between sub-reaches 1 and 2
corresponds with 2.3× and 1.7× increases in average width change
and gully wall height from sub-reach 1 to 2, respectively (Fig. 9).

Measurements of individual gullies where debris flows were initiat-
ed in 2006 reveal varying patterns in slope–drainage area space
(Fig. 10). Measurements at gully heads show the most apparent rela-
tionship between slope and drainage area, with a significant power
law fit (n=7, R2= 0.477). In general, the exponent (−0.107) suggests
that only minor reductions in gradient accompany order of magnitude
increases in drainage area. Intermediate reaches (link midpoints along
gullies) follow the same slope–drainage area trend observed in the
gully heads at drainage areas less than approximately 106m2 and gradi-
ents larger than 0.35 m m−1 or 19° (Fig. 10). At slopes below the
0.35 mm−1, intermediate reaches becomemore scattered, and suggest
a possible transition to a slope–drainage area relationship where large
reductions in slope accompany modest increases in drainage area
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Fig. 10. Slope–drainage area plot of the 2006 debris flow gullies. Gully heads (crosses),
intermediate reaches (diamonds), and downstream limits (squares) of the seven debris
flow gullies are shown. The solid line indicates a power regression of the gully heads
(S= 1.769A−0.107; R2 = 0.477). Small gray dots represent all extracted links of drainage
networks in all proglacial areas, and are the data used in the slope–drainage area partition
analysis. Large circles show the length-weighted average of slope and drainage area for
the two basin types (open = DFB, filled = NDFB), which appear skewed toward large
drainage areas relative to the distribution of points because links with larger drainage
areas are also longer.
(relative to the slope–area trend observed above 0.35 m m−1). Down-
stream limits of gullies are the most scattered of the three sets of mea-
surements, but generally cluster with intermediate reaches below a
slope of 0.35 m m−1 (Fig. 10). For comparison, Stock and Dietrich
(2003) attributed curved plots of slope and drainage area along valleys
to a change in the dominant mode of erosion from debris flows (low
concavity at small drainage areas) to fluvial erosion, and observed
slope–area scaling breaks at drainage areas ranging from 104 to
106 m2 and at slopes of 0.10 m m−1 (~6°).

Measured infiltration capacity across the sediment covered, un-
vegetated locations averaged 6.6 ± 5.1 cm h−1 (1σ), generally exceed-
ing themaximumhourly rainfall rates of ~2 cmh−1 recordedduring the
2006 storm.

5.2. Drainage networks in proglacial areas

Expanding upon themeasurements of slope and drainage area along
individual gullies where debris flows initiated in 2006, slope and
drainage area distributions within drainage networks in proglacial
areas reveal morphological differences between DFB and NDFB. Differ-
ences in slope–drainage area distributions explain well spatial patterns
of debris flows in the 2006 storm. The NL and LCCmetrics across the de-
fined slope–drainage area partitions reveal differences in slope and
drainage areas between DFB and NDFB. Fig. 11 shows cumulative met-
rics for each of the partitions defined in Fig. 7, allowing examination of
the differences in slope and drainage area distributions in each basin
type. On average, slopes and drainage areas similar to those of known
debris flow gullies characterized a greater length of the drainage net-
work in DFB thanNDFB as shown by the separation in respective cumu-
lative NL curves in Fig. 11A. NDFBs generally have lower slopes and
larger drainage areas. The disparity in slope–drainage area distributions
is shown by the divergence in the two basin groups in cumulative NL
and LCC metrics along partitions of approximately 1 and greater
(Fig. 11). In general, the observed differences suggest slope of proglacial
areas differentiated DFB from NDFB, where high gradients were associ-
ated with debris flows.

The LCC metric explains differences between the two basin types
better than the NL metric given t-tests for differences in means assum-
ing unequal variances (compare p-values in Fig. 11A and B). For the
same slope–area partitions (above values of ~1) in the vicinity of
slope–area trends observed among debris flow gullies, the LCC metric
consistently had greater statistical significance in defining basin differ-
ences than the NL metric (Fig. 11). That LCC better differentiates basins
than NL suggests gully length above slope–drainage area thresholds
may also be a controlling factor in debris flow initiation within gullies.

Simple measures of glacier extent show that debris flow basins tend
to have smaller glaciers, and that debris flow occurrence in the 2006
storm appears unrelated to the degree of glacier retreat from 1970 to
2008 (Sisson et al., 2011). Statistically significant differences (p b 0.05,
two-tail t-test assuming unequal variances) in mean and maximum
elevation and maximum drainage area characterize proglacial areas of
the two basin types, indicating that proglacial areas of DFB occur at
higher elevations and smaller drainage areas than those of NDFB
(Table 1). Because the down-valley extent of a glacier determines
where a proglacial area sits, drainage area and elevation of proglacial
areas reflect glacier extent. The coincidence between high elevations
and higher slopes in DFB, as reflected by the NL and LCC metrics, likely
reflects positive slope–elevation trends in the elevation band of glacier
termini for the volcano as awhole (Fig. 12). Differences in glacier retreat
between the two basin types, however, are insignificant (Table 1).

6. Discussion

Debris flows in 2006 storm on Mount Rainier were initiated from
proglacial gullies in seven basins. Gully heads at or near glacier termini
suggest that surface runoff carrying minimal coarse sediment was
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converted to debris flow along gullies (Fig. 1). The coincidence between
expanded gullies in proglacial areas and mapped debris flows in down-
stream areas in all DFB studied implies that gully walls provide some
portion of the sediment entrained in the debris flows.
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Fig. 12. Box plots of slope versus elevation. Slope data is binned in 200-m bands. Median
slope (tick) and 25th and 75th percentile slopes (box ends) are shown for each elevation
bin. (A) Slope–elevation data extracted from the DEM of the entire volcano. (B) Slope–
elevation data extracted fromonly 1970 glacier extents, which effectively selects for valley
bottoms containing existing proglacial areas.
Slope–drainage area relations at heads of gullies where debris flows
were initiated suggest that failure of gully beds may play an unseen, but
central role in debris flow initiation. Flume experiments and theoretical
formulations reveal that debris flow initiation due to channel-bed failure
begins above a threshold slopewhere the critical Shields stresses required
for fluvial sediment transport are greater than those for debris flow trans-
port (Lamb et al., 2008; Prancevic et al., 2014). Depending on sediment
size, sorting, and shape, the threshold slope separating debris flow and
fluvial transport ranges from 15° to 30°. Heads of gullies where debris
flows were initiated are generally the steepest points along the gullies,
and had a minimum slope of 0.35 m m−1 (19°; Fig. 10). The minimum
gully head slope falls within the range found by Prancevic et al. (2014).
The larger set of slope–drainage area measurements along the seven de-
bris flow gullies (gully heads, intermediate reaches, and downstream
ends) reveals a scaling break at 0.35 m m−1 as well. At slopes above
0.35 mm−1, slope–area measurements at intermediate reaches of debris
flow gullies align with the power-law regression fit of gully heads only
(Fig. 10). Below slopes of 0.35 m m−1, slope–area measurements along
lower portions of gullies (intermediate reaches and downstream-most
points) are scattered, suggesting a possible transition from debris flow
to fluvial sediment transport and erosion with increasing drainage area
(Stock and Dietrich, 2003; Prancevic et al., 2014).

The slope–drainage area trends measured here are similar in shape
to those observed in longitudinal profiles of bedrock valleys, where
low channel concavity is associated with bedrock erosion by debris
flows and scaling breaks mark the transition to bedrock erosion by flu-
vial processes (Stock and Dietrich, 2003, 2006). Scaling breaks occur at
slopes of approximately .10mm−1 (6°) for longitudinal profiles of bed-
rock channels (Stock and Dietrich, 2003). The scaling breaks in bedrock
channels occur at slopes well below the minimum slope of 19° at the
heads of debris flow gullies in this study. Differences between the
threshold implied by the debris flow gullies and scaling breaks found
by Stock and Dietrich (2003) may be a result of debris flow erosion
occurring along run-out tracks as well as initiation zones in bedrock
channels, and landscape differences, reflecting steady-state conditions
in bedrock channels of Stock andDietrich (2003) relative to the disequi-
librium volcanic landscape of Mount Rainier.

Interestingly, a relatively minor portion of the drainage network in
sediment-covered proglacial areas appears to lie above the slope–area
trend observed at debris flow gully heads (see small gray dots relative
to gully measurements in Fig. 10, as well as the general paucity of
slope and drainage areas above partitions of 2 in Fig. 11), which may
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provide insights into the evolution of steep gullies. The paucity of slope
and drainage areas above the trendobserved in gully headsmay suggest
that gullies with sediment beds reduce in gradient toward a critical
threshold for debris flow initiation (Prancevic et al., 2014). This possible
relaxation of gully beds is an important consideration for debris
flow hazards through time. If, for instance, longitudinal (and cross-
sectional) slopes of debrisflowgullieswere lessened as a result of debris
flows in the 2006 storm, greater runoff would be required to push the
same gullies beyond the critical Shields stress for debris flow transport
in future storms.

Debris flow initiation was not observed or measured directly, so the
primary processes involved in debris flow initiation can only be
inferred. The correspondence between laterally expanded gullies and
debris flow deposits downstream alone suggests gully expansion plays
some integral role in debris flow initiation. However, no theory is
currently available to explain debris flow initiation in gullies as a result
of solely lateral expansion and sediment bulking. Slope–drainage area
observations imply erosion thresholds (Montgomery and Dietrich,
1994), and may suggest failure of the bed as the primary initiation
mechanism in gullies. If bed failure is the primary initiationmechanism,
lateral expansionmay occur in response to bed failure. In this case, gully
wall failure likely contributes sediment volume to debris flows traveling
down gullies. The estimated volume of material lost from gully walls
alone suggests that they likely provided a significant volume of sedi-
ment to the debris flows in 2006, which would have enhanced impacts
to downstream areas (Rickenmann, 1999).

A hybrid model integrates debris flow initiation by bed failure near
gully heads and sediment recruitment from gully walls at increasing
rates downstream, followed by subsequent transport and minor en-
trainment as the debris flow transits downstream to channel reaches
with lower slopes. In the Pyramid gully, sediment yield from gully
walls was greatest in the middle portion of the gully, where slopes are
similar to the 0.35 m m−1 minimum observed at gully heads (sub-
reach 2, Figs. 9 and 10). Increasing yield along upper gullies is a common
observation along debris flowgullies in burned areas (Santi et al., 2008).
Long gullies above some slope threshold for debris flow initiation with
abundant unstable sediment at their margins would therefore have a
greater likelihood of generating debris flows of sufficient volumes to
be detected downstream. The basin comparison using the LCC metric
suggests that gully length, as well as slope, distinguished debris flow
and non-debris flow basins (Fig. 11), providing possible support for
gully length and sediment recruitment along gullies as factors in initia-
tion of the debris flows in the 2006 storm.

Sparse monitoring data currently limits the ability to constrain
runoff generation on the upper volcanic slopes. Infiltration rates of
sediment-covered upper slopes (~6 cm h−1) generally exceed the rain-
fall rates measured in the storm (~2 cm h−1). SNOTEL data from
November 2006 reveal above-freezing temperatures, freezing altitudes
near Mount Rainier's summit, and minimal snow depths during the
storm (Fig. 2). Snow levels at higher elevations, however, are largely
unknown. Rain-on-snow appears to be one possible mechanism for
generating the runoff for debris flow initiation given that the SNOTEL
station sits at the lower end of the elevation band encompassing debris
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Fig. 13. Conceptual diagram of spatial and temporal variation in glacier size and its control on d
shown for the Little Ice Age (LIA, A), present day (B), and for a future scenario when ELA is hig
flow initiation gullies (Harr, 1981). The role of glaciers in generating
runoff is also uncertain. All debris flow gullies are downstream of gla-
ciers or permanent ice, implying that glaciers contributed an uncon-
strained amount of runoff. Glaciers on Mount Rainier have varying
surface topography and roughness, sediment coverage, and crevasse
abundance, all of which may influence rainfall infiltration into glaciers.
The end-of-summer (fall) timing of the 2006 storm (common to many
other debris flow-producing storms on Mount Rainier; Copeland,
2009) suggests that englacial conduitswere integrated,which facilitates
through-flow of rain water infiltrating glacier surfaces (Walder and
Driedger, 1995; Anderson, 2004). Alternatively, glaciersmayhold great-
er volumes of snow than surrounding sediment and bedrock surfaces,
providing enhanced runoff to proglacial areas below.

The comparative analysis of proglacial areas and their drainage net-
works oversimplifies debris flow initiation on Mount Rainier in two
ways. First, debris flows may occur in periglacial areas along the sides
of glaciers, areas outside of this study's analysis window. The debris
flows identified and studied here, however, apparently initiated in
proglacial areas with limited input from lateral periglacial regions
(Fig. 1). Secondly, our assumption that all gullies and channels in
proglacial drainage networks have an unlimited supply of sediment
available is not strictly correct. For instance, gullies that undercut large
accumulations of glacial till have greater material volume available to
be recruited, whereas other gullies adjacent to bedrock outcrops have
limited access to transportable material. The effect of variable supply
may explain the statistical scatter in results, but does not appear to be
a major limiting factor on debris flow initiation in the 2006 storm.

The spatial distribution of debris flow-producing basins and their re-
lationship to volcanic shape (Fig. 12) explains the relationship between
glacier extent within a catchment and debris flow potential. Drainage
network steepness in proglacial areas reflects the distribution of debris
flows in the 2006 storm, as shown by statically significant differences in
slope–drainage area distributions in Fig. 11. Elevations and maximum
drainage areas demonstrate that glacier termini and proglacial areas in
DFB are located higher on the volcano than NDFB (Table 1). Proglacial
areas occupying higher positions on the volcano thus tend to be steeper
and more favorable for debris flow initiation. The patterns of proglacial
slope and elevation reflects the overall increase of slope with elevation
on the Mount Rainier edifice (Fig. 12).

Observations of slope, glacier extent, and elevation reflect a simple
model that links glacier extent to debris flow production (Fig. 13).
Debris flow production is coupled to the slope distribution within a
catchment to a first order, and in particular the slope distribution in
proglacial areas where debris and water availabilities are large. Because
of positive slope–elevation trends observed on the Mount Rainier edi-
fice (Fig. 12), variable glacier extent down the flanks of the volcano in
space and time control the slope of the proglacial sediment veneer.
Fig. 13 conceptually shows variable glacier size across three climatic pe-
riods and how the locations of corresponding glacier termini relative to
debris flow initiation thresholds may create different combinations of
debris flow occurrence. Sediment supply seems not to be the greatest
limiting factor on spatial patterns of debris flow generation for the
debris flows studied here. If sediment supply was the limiting factor,
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ebris flow occurrence. Equilibrium line altitude (ELA) and corresponding glacial extent are
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basins with the most glacial retreat and greatest proglacial areas ought
to have the greatest debris flow potential. The aerial extent of sediment
exposed by retreating glaciers appears to have had little influence on
the spatial patterns of debris flow occurrence in the 2006 event. Debris
flow likelihood increases in response to enhanced sediment supply
(e.g. Chiarle et al., 2007) only in the event that surface slope angle is
sufficiently high for debris flow initiation.

A concern for glaciated alpine areas is how debris flow hazard
changes in response to a warming climate, retreating glaciers, and
changing storm patterns. In a simplistic sense, retreating glaciers and
changing storms potentially increase the sediment, water, and/or ener-
gy (slope) available for debris flow initiation (Moore et al., 2009;
Schneuwly-Bollschweiler and Stoffel, 2012). The geology, geomorphol-
ogy, and morphology of a basin dictate sensitivity to potential climate-
related changes. Increases in debris flow occurrence as glaciers retreat
and expose steep slopes, for example, are suggested by the 2006 event
on Mt. Rainier (Fig. 13). Debris flow occurrence in a basin with a
retreating glacier, however, is likely to be unchanged if slope of the
proglacial region was sufficiently steep for debris flow initiation prior
to retreat assuming sediment availability remains constant.

Debrisflowoccurrence is thought to be sensitive to changes in storm
frequency and intensity where the volumes of sediment available are
great (Bovis and Jakob, 1999). The abundant sediment supply from
large glaciers and extensive hydrothermal alteration implies that the
upper flanks of the Cascade Volcanoes have a seemingly unlimited sed-
iment supply above and beyond the sediment produced during glacial
retreat (Crowley and Zimbelman, 1997; John et al., 2008). Yet, the fact
that debris flows originate from evolving gully networks hints toward
a subtle complication in forecasting future probabilities. Gully develop-
ment, adjustment, and relaxation accompany progressive channeliza-
tion of un-dissected sediment in proglacial areas (Ireland et al., 1939;
Curry et al., 2006). If that landscape adjustment is accompanied by low-
ering of longitudinal and side slopes of gullies, probabilities of debris
flow initiation reduce substantially despite the fact that the sediment
present remains high. In the European Alps, periglacial gullies where
debris flows were initiated stabilized within approximately 50 years
of incision (Curry et al., 2006). The seven debris flow gullies studied
here pass through areas deglaciated since the end of the Little Ice Age
(b150 years before present), but their stability remains in question.
Thus, an important and unresolved question is what controls the devel-
opment and evolution of steep gullies in deglaciated areas.

7. Conclusions

Debris flow initiation from high mountain peaks during intense
storms is fundamentally a difficult process to observe directly, but is
also an essential process to understanddue to its implications for down-
stream areas. Analysis of debris flow gullies from one large storm in
2006 revealed the processes and conditions for debris flow initiation
in proglacial gullies. Seven debris flows from seven separate catchments
initiated from gullies, incised into sediments exposed no earlier, and in
many cases more recently than the end of the Little Ice Age. Detailed
measurements of change along a single gully as well as observations
of change along six other gullies (Copeland, 2009) reveal the impor-
tance of sediment contributions from gully walls in debris flow initia-
tion. Comparisons of proglacial drainage networks between debris
flow and non-debris flow basins implied that gully length as well as
slope influences debris flow potential, further supporting the impor-
tance of sediment recruitment along gullies in debris flow initiation.

Slope measurements at gully heads exceed 19° (0.35 m m−1) and
fall within the range of slope thresholds predicted for in-channel debris
flow initiation due to bed failure (Prancevic et al., 2014). Lower portions
of debris flow gullies reveal a possible break in graphical slope between
slope and drainage area at the same slope of 19°, suggesting a possible
transition from debris flow to fluvial sediment transport and erosion
with increasing drainage area (sensu Stock and Dietrich, 2003). If bed
failure, suggested by slope–area relationships, is the initiation mecha-
nism for these debris flows, then the observed lateral expansion of
gullies may be a consequence of bed failure. Gully walls therefore act
as a source for sediment recruitment by debris flows. A hybrid model
of debris flow initiation in gullies therefore includes bed failure near
gully heads followed by sediment recruitment and debris flow volume
increases along gully lengths.

The interactions and interrelationships between glaciers, glacier
change, and sediment routing by debris flows and floods define a
large component of a basin's geomorphic response to climatic change
in many alpine environments. This study elucidates these interrelation-
ships in a landscape highly sensitive to climate change, owing to a land-
scape with large maritime glaciers (Meier, 1984), an abundance of
unsolicited sediment, and easily erodedbedrock. A comparison of debris
flow and non-debris flow-producing basins reveals slope as the major
control on spatial patterns of debris flows in the 2006 storm. Because
of positive slope–elevation trends, glacier extent controls the surface
gradients on sediment-covered surfaces immediately in front of gla-
ciers. Large glaciers terminate on the lower elevation, low slopes of
the volcano, whereas steep proglacial and deglaciated areas character-
ize the termini of relatively small glaciers that terminate at higher eleva-
tions. Therefore, glacier change has corresponding changes in the
available slopes for debris flow initiation that should be considered
when evaluating hazards under a warming climate.
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